
The N25 Official New Firmware Release Note ( R1681 )

① Release date : June 2nd, 2021

② The version of updated firmware : R1681

③ Refer to the below for the contents updated from R1652 to R1681

A. New Functions

1 Set Tag function

continued 1

+ This is a function to collectively change the metadata(tag) of music files in 

the current folder.

+ If there are selected music files in the folder, only the selected music files 

will be changed, and if there is no selected file, all muisc files will be 

collectively changed

+ When the input window is open, all items are empty. Only entered items 

will be changed collectively

+ All metadata(tag) can be changed except for items(title, tempo, track 

number, etc) that can only be different for each song.   

※ Notice

This function will work properly at MusicX NEO version 1.0.18 and R1679 of device firmware. MusicX 

NEO(1.0.18) will be available at App Store in a few days. 



2 MusicDB Scan Path Overview function

3 Rescan Resource(folder) function

4 MusicDB Storage Selection

continued 2

This feature shows you path information of Music DB files which scanned from multiple folders and storages. 

You can find the origin of scanned files and scan-related information with this function.

※ For how to use MusicDB Scan Path Overview, please refer 

to New DB manual

To synchronize contents in Music DB and in folders of storages already scanned to Music DB, please go to 

SETUP>Music DB>Rescan Resource. Or, place the cursor on the target list(path) on the ‘Music DB Path 

Overview’ and press MENU key to run ‘Rescan Resource’.

※ For how to use Rescan Resource, please refer to New DB 

manual

You can select a HDD1, USB1, USB2, USB3 or NAS as Music DB storage. 

Go to ‘Setup>Music DB>Storage’ then you can select one of the connected storages.

If one of them is selected as Music DB(Main) storage, the color of storage will be green.

※ For how to use MusicDB storage selection, please refer to 

New DB manual



B. Improvement

1 Applied newly translated OSD languages

2 Cleared the bug that 'Play Time Bar' was hidden when playing Next or other song while playing music

with the MusicX NEO at iOS devices

3 Improved to handle local code strings when displaying tag information

4 Improved to handle files that store metadata in a non-standard tag method in RIFF(wave) files

Thank you very much!


